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EVENING
m

My knetets knocked «together, a.nd the 
breach fluttered in my ithroBit. It seemed 
the darkness itself had. given tongue. 
Then came a low laugh and the muttered 
words:

“Here wie are, M. de Lorraine, 
you reedy ?”

There «was a stir of feet on the landing 
'before' me, behind the voice. The house, 
then, was full of Lucas's cuitithnoaits, the 
first of them Peyrat In the height of my 
terror, I remembered (that M. Etienne’s 
life, too, depended an my wits, and I 
kept them. I whispered, for whispering 
voices are hard ito bell apart:

“Nat yet. The two of them are up 
there. Keep quiet, and I’ll send the boy 
down. When you’ve finished him, come
up.”

“As you say, monsieur. It is your job.”
I turned, scarce able ,feo believe my luck, 

and, not daring to run, walked up-stairs 
again. Prick my ears as I might I heard 
no "movement after me. Actually, I hod 
fooled Peyrojt. I had gone down to meet 
my death, and a tune had saved me.

When I reached the uppermost landing, 
I rushed along the passage and into the 
room, flinging the door shut, locking and 
bolting it.

They had not begun to fight, but had 
busied themselves clearing the space of 
all obstacles, 
against the wall in the corner oy the 
door; the chains were heaped one on an
other at the end of the axiom. Both shut- 
tere were wide open. M. Etienne, bare
headed, in his shirt, stood at guard. Lucas 
kneeling on the floor, picking up with 
scrupulous care some bite of a broken 
plaitie. He sprang tio his feet at eight of 

I
“What is it?” cried M. Etienne.
“Cutthroats. They’ll be henexin a min

ute.”
Even as I spoke, I heard tramping on 

the stairs below.. My slam of the door 
had wanned them that something 
wrong.

“Was that your 
shouted , springing at

“I play to win!” Lucas answered, emil-

lowar story, had nr,it reached dawn again 
at the top. We "walked in blackness. Sud
denly I halted.

“Monsieur!”
“What?”

“I heard a noise.” ~
“Of course you did. The place is full of 

rats.”
“It was no rat. It was footsteps. ’
We all three held still.
“There, monsieur. Don’t you hear?”
“Nothing, Felix; your tooth are chat

tering. Gross yourself and come on. ’
But I could not stand it.

and see, monsieur.”
“No,” Lucas said, striding back from 

■the foot of the next flight. “I will go.’’__
We saw a glint in ifahe gloom, monsieur 6 

bared sword.
“You will go ‘neither one of you. Hush! 

If we Snow ourselves, tfliere’U be no duel 
today.”

We kept still all three leaning over the 
banisbeir. peering down to where the 
white tiles picked tiheinselveg out of the 
floor of the hall far beneath. We v xuld 
see them better than we could see each 
other. All was silent. Not so much as a 
rustle came up ’from below. Suddenly 
Lucas made a step or two as if to pass 
us. M. Etienne wheeled about, raiding 
his «word toward the spot where from 
his footfalls we supposed Lucas to be.

“You show an eagerness to get away 
from me, M. de Lorraine.”

“Not in the least, M. de Mar. This

relief. It was not Poutou I had seen, but 
Louis Martin. And lie was living. The 
vision was no omen, but a mere happen
ing. Was I a babe to Shiiuer so?

And yet Martin, if mot dead, was like 
ito die. He was in duress as a Leaguer 
spy, to await King. Henry's will. All who 
entered this h-caiee lay under a curse. We 
should none of pass ouf again, save to 
our tombs.

We entered the well-remembered lilbtle 
passage, the welbrememberd count, where 
shards of glass stiff strewed the pavement. 
Some one—the gendarmes, I fancy, when 
they took away Pom to»—-had put a heavy 
padlock cn the door Lucas and Grammont 
left swinging.

“We go in by your postern, Felix,” my 
master said. “M. Lucas, I confess that I 
prefer that you go first.” •

(Continued.)

“Monsieur had a box for weapon yester
day, but as I prefer to fight in tihe estab
lished way, 1 ventured to provide him 
with a sword.”

“Thoughtful of you, Lucas. Is this the 
make of sword you dlect to be killed 
with?”

“M. de Mar. may ha/ve his choice.”
M. de Mar professed himself satisfied 

with the blade given him.
“Have you summoned your seconds, 

Lucas?”
Lucas raised his eyebrows.
“Is that necessary? I thought we might 

settle our affairs without delay. I contées 
x myself impatient.”

‘"Your sentiments for once are mine.” 
“It is understood you bring your span

iel with you. He will watch that I do 
not spring on you before you are ready,” 
ILucas said, with a fine sneer.

“And who is to watch me?”
“Oh, monsieur's chivalry is notorious. 

1 Précautions are urmicca-sary. It is your 
privilege Monsieur to appoint the happy 
spot.”

“The spot is near at hand. Where you 
/Blew Fontou is the fitting place for you 
Ito dip.”.

“It. is fittii^ for you -to die .n your own 
bouse,” Lucas amended.

- Without further parley we turned 
j Into the Rue des Innocents, on our way 
!fe> that of the Goupejarrets.

Now, I had been cm the watch, from
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“I'll go

"The Enterprising' Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes „ 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

Lucas put his back to the Avail.
“Why go farther, M le Gomte?”
“Do you long for interruption?” z
“We -were noit noticed coming in. "The 

street a vas quiet.”
He crossed ibhe court abruptly and Avent 

dowm tire alley to look into the street.
“Not a tioul in sight,” he t-uid, coming 

back. “I think we shaU net be interrupt
ed. Stiff, it is wise to use every care. We 
Avili fight, if you like, in the house.”

He opened with has knife the fastened 
shutter, and leaped lightly in. Monsieur 
followed. I, the lotit, was for dosing the 
shutter, buit he stopped me.

“No, leave it wide. I have no fancy for

The table was pushed
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Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 705" TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to ÿour home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day. .

Twelve pages on Saturday.
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M. Etiennedd»y ” 
t hie foe.rZ g

r,
« !mg. m\The bladjea met; tihe me» circled about 

and about. Lucas, {though he preferred -to 
murder, knew how to duel.

We mere doomed. With monsieur’n 
award for our only weapon, we could nev
er hope tx> pass the gang. In e-mother min
ute they would . be here to baitter the 
door down and end us. Our consolation 
lay in killing Lucas first. Yet as I watch
ed, I feared that M. Etienne, in the brief 
momenta that remained to him, could not 
conquer him, so -gihpftwd and strong was 
Lucas's fence. -Must the scoundrel win? 
I started forward to. play P^ptou’a trick. 
Lucas sought* to murder 'us. Why not 
we him?

One flash from my lord’s eye, and I re
treated in despair. For I knew that did 
I touch Izicas, M. Etienne would let fall 
his sword, let Lucas kill him. And the 
bravos were on the last flight.
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(To De continued.)

Greatest Female Tonic 
on Earth

Thousands of women are wan, pallid, 
rundown and dispirited. No strength to 
drink in tihe pleasures of and activities of 
life. What they need is that nourishing 
tonic Ferrozone. Soon they- regain those 
laughing eyes, bright spirits and rosy 
cheeks. Ferrozone does this and more as 
Mrs. L. F. Adrianson of Whitney Pier, 
C. B. testifies. "My daughter was very 
much run down and had considerable 
trouble at times. Often I was at a loss 
to know what to do. I was advised to 
give her Ferrozone and I did so. Fer- 
roaone cleared up all the trouble, made 
my daughter healthy and well. Ferrozone 
gives good appetite, regulates, strength
ens. I consider it a medicine every wo
man should use regularly if she wants to 
feel her best.’’

Rebuild with Ferrozone it is the king 
of all cures. Price 50 cents per box at 
all dealers, <xr X. C. Poison & Go, Kings
ton, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.
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when interspersed with big peonies made 
of white or crimson crepe paper.

If is a pretty custom to present each 
guest, on arriving, with a Japanese fan 
or at an afternoon party with both fan 
and umbrella. Also there are numberless 
curios costing anywhere from five to fifty 
cents apiece, which may be given away 
as souvenirs or as prizes if games are 
played. Dwarf Japanese plants, growing 
in little jardinieres of glazed ware are 
also very desirable for either purpose.

Refreshments should be served from Ja
panese -trays, with Japanese paper doy- 
leys and napkins. The correct viands are 
wafers and sweetmeats of various kinds 
with Japan tea either hot or iced,, and 
sake, a Japanese drink made from rice.

Should the hostess prefer to emulate 
tihe noble red man instead of the suave 
Oriental, the lawn may be temporarily 
transformed into a miniature Indian en
campment. A near-Indian tepee, looking 
enough like the real thing to deceive any 
ordinary being, can be purchased already 
for setting up; and in this—or from it— 
the refreshments may be served. Xavajo 
blankets, Indian baskets and pottery pa
poose slings, tomahawks of papier moche, 
pieeœ of wampum and a pipe of peace 
are among the characteristic decorations 
for an Indian lawn party, while souvenirs 
of birch bark .will prove acceptable to the 
guests.
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“Is this the make of sword you elect to be killed with ?”

a Avalk in pitch daj*kn-ceB with M. Lu cat?.”
“Do Ave fig*h.t here?” Lucas asked, fac

ing us in. itihc a vide, square hail. “ We can 
let in miore light.”

' “You eeem anxious, my friend/ to call m€. 
attention to your whereabouts./ As I am 
host, I designate tiie fighting-ground. Up- 
etains, if you please.”

“I suppose you insist an my walking 
ûrafc,” Lucas sneered.

“I request it, monsieur.”
“Wiitih all the Avillingna* in the world,” 

this noguedhip sneered 
his rougueship answered, setting foo-t 
straightway on the stair, and mounting 
steadily never turning to see how near Ave 
followed, Or what we did Avtiitii our hands.
His trui=*t made me a<ihamcd of our lack of 
it. I cuLipost believed we did him injustice.
Yet at heart I could not bring myself to 
credit 'him Xibh any fair dealing.

We went up one flight, up two. We 
had left behind us the twilight of the

alarm is but Felix’s poltroonery, yet nit 
prompts me to go doAvn and close the 
shutter.”

"tiie first instant for foifl play. I had 
pec ted something wrong with Ithe sword, 
bot my lord, I knew, haï accepte.! it. 
,Tban, when Lucas proposed no'seconds, 
I had felt euro of a trap. But Ms imvit- 

!ing my presence at the place of our choice 
•melt like honesty.

M. Etienne remarked casually to me. 
“Faith, theme’ll soon be as many ghosts 

I in the hoi»e as you thought you 
ithere—Grammont, Ponton, and now Lu
cas. What ails you, lad? Footsteps on 

iyour grave?" N
! But it was no thoughts of my grave 
.caused the shudder, but of his. For of 
!the three men of the Kghtning-flash, the 
! third’ was not Lucas, but M. Etienne. 
i[What if the vison were after 
fell the thing I had at lL«t believed 
jit—* portent? An appearance not of 
those who died by steel, but of those who 
.must. One, two and mow the third.

Next moment I almost laughed out in

sus-

with“On (tike contrary, you wiU go up 
Felix will close dflue dhutter.”

They comfrocnited eadh otiher, vague 
shapes in the darkness, each with, drawn 
sword. Then Lucas raised his in salute. 

“As you will; eo be some one sees to

Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 
to be turned into dollars.

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s/Misses’ and 
Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at

it.”SBAV

“Go, Felix.”
Lucas first, they mounted the last flight 

of stains, and -their footsteps passed along 
the corridor to (the room at the bac-k. I, 
as I was ordered, set my face down the 
stairs.

They might mock me as they liked, buit 
I could not get iit out of my head; that I 
had hedg'd steps below. Oautdoudy, with 
a thumping heart, I efcoiHe from stair to 
stair, pausing ait the bottom of the flight. 
I heard plainly the sound of moving 
above me, and of voices; but below not a 
whisper, iwJfr a creak. It must have been, 
my silly fears. Resolved to choke them, 
I planted my feet boldly on the next 
flight, and descended humming, to prove 
my ease, the roUicky tune of Peyrot’s 
catch. Suddenly, from not three feet off, 
came -the soft singing:

Mirth, my l*ove, and Foffily dear

NOVELTIES FOR
x LAWN FETES

Whether or not the Japanese are to be 
regarded as the “yellow peril” of the com
ing day, they certainly supply us wiitih a 
good many artistic inspirations for the 
present one. What the garden party 
would be without Japanese decorations 
and accessories one cannot imagine, they 
have become so indispensable to the Am
erican hostess.

In pQamning a lawn party for these mid
summer days, the hostess turns naturally 
to th^ Land of the Flowering Almond for 
suggestions. If éhe aims at novelty the 
wh-Me affair is given a Japanese aspect 
throughout, even to the costumes of these 
present. What could be more appropriate 
for hot weather Avear than the “comfy” 
flowing kimonos of silk or crepe that the 
little yellow people wear so effectively? 
Of course, the men might raise something 
of a fuss, for there is nothing the mascu
line hates more fervently than “dressing 
up,” -but perhaps even mere man would 
.prove amenable to persuasion if the party 
were hefld under the protecting shades of 
evening.

F-or the Japanese lawn party the piazza 
generally provides a basis for the decora
tive scheme. Japanese matting covers t-he 
floor and an arrangement- cf Japanese um
brellas combined with W nerioan and Ja
panese flag*, in paper, ornaments the cedl- 

For the rest the -whole porch may 
be turned into a grove of cherry blossom 
or wistaria. The Japanese (importing 
(houses mow make specialty of artificial 
flowers for such purposes, and when a 
quantity is bought special rates may be 
obtained.

If the porch be too small to admit of 
much decoration, the flower sprays may 
be hung fpom the trees and shrubs in 
-the garden, -or a temporary arbor may 
be erected and the scheme carried out im 
that.

Butterflies and moths of all sizes and 
descriptions, which can be manufactured 
alt home out of colored paper, wire and 
cotton batting, may be suspended on silk
en threads from the trees or poised lightdy 
by means of fine wire on the Acral eprays. 
These AA-imged creatures give a very pretty 
effect as they sway to and fro in the 
breeze.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany case 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in old business trans
act lone and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, KINNAiN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cemts per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. <

Take Haill’a Family Pills for Constipa
tion.

There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood beads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if Ihe has anything better for weak-
Nervous ? If you want to save money, attend this 

Sale starts SATURDAY
t

sale.
MORNING when frvery shoe in stock?.
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“That's a queer vroman,’’ raid e Coil- 
fax conductor to a mam passenger the oth
er afternoon, as he pointed t-o a lady with 

little girl on toer lap.
“Willy?” asked the passenger.
“I went for her fare just now,” raid the 

conductor. “She handed me a dollar. I 
didn’t .havie mudh change so I asked: Ta 
that tiie smallest you’ve got 

“What did she ray?” asked the paraen-

»

Trifles Make Perfection 
Bat Perfection is No Trifle.

a
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It Is by the most careful attention to every trifling 
detail In the milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR that we 
have been able to bring this brand up to its present 
state of perfection, and |ire able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of gram which enters our mills, 
J/ every single bag and barrel of flour which leaves theni," 

l is tested and re-tested at every stage of the milling in 
order to Insure the absolute purity, and uniformity for 

, which “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is noted the world over.
This attention to trifles is costly, but it enables us 

i to' maintain a reputation for perfection which is no 
F trifle, and users of “ FIVE ROSES ” càn rely upon getting 
1 “the flour of perfect quality ” for all household use.
I ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

This sale is positively for CASH. No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

* e ger.
“She smiled and raid: ‘Xo, I’ve got a 

baby only six months old at home,’ ” re
plied the conductor.—Denver Post.
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b Dr. Vernon C. Stewart has been unani
mously elected medical inspector of the 
public schools of Woburn (Mase.), by the 
sdhwol committee. The salary of his office 
is $200 a year. Hie election to tiie offioe of 
inspector is the first under the new re
gulations adopted by the board establish
ing the department.. Dr. Stewart is the 
son of Rev. Dr. Wm. Stewart, of St. 
John, formerly pastor of Main street 
Baptist dhurdh. He is a graduate in arts 
and medicine of Columbia College, New 
York. __________^

Dr. and Mrs. Merrill returned to the 
city Saturday.

A. B Marshall, of Bear River, /was re
gistered at the Dufferin yesterday.

I E. 0. Parsons,IN
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Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. Then, to add brilliancy to the scene, 
Japanese lanterns, large and small, must 
be bung wherever there is a hanging 
space. The newest of these t» American 
eyes are the grotesque fish lanterns, made 
to represent the Japanese fish god. The 
tenteras, of course, are lighted only in 
the evening, but they present b striking 
*eot. even under daylight, tapwiaBy
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BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE are permanently cured fiv 

a few doses of DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS. Pr
Wimdpeg.St. John.Montreal.

I

iPut up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT COMPANY, Limited.t. f
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